DIRECT AGGREGATES

STONE DELIVERED DIRECT TO YOUR HOME

If your stone requirements are
in excess of what you can safely
transport, then why not have the
goods delivered direct to your home
on our Direct Aggregate Service.
It’s a simple, cost effective way to receive one full pallet
of prepack bags or a bulk bag of any of the products
featured overleaf delivered to your home.

PRICE BANDS

Per Pallet

1
¶
¶
¶
¶

Select your product choice

2

Pay at the counter where your address
and contact details will be taken

3

You will be contacted to arrange delivery
on a mutually convenient day

4

The stone will be delivered and brought
as close to your door as possible Usually within 7 days* (please see delivery restrictions)

*Delivery restrictions
1. Your access and roads approaching your property must be wide enough
to accommodate a refuse truck sized vehicle.
2. The designated delivery area must be a flat level surface, free of gravel and uneven
paving etc. Pallet trucks cannot deliver up or down inclines.
3. The delivery area must be free of any low hanging branches or other obstructions
that may restrict the access of a high sided vehicle or which may cause damage to it.
4. You, or a designated individual, must be available to sign for the goods, with a contact
telephone supplied if different to your own.
5. If the delivery driver deems it in anyway unsafe or unsuitable to off-load, we reserve the
right to refuse delivery and the goods will then be subjected to a re-delivery charge to
an alternative suitable address.
6. Damages must be reported within 24 hours of delivery.
Please note if you do have delivery restrictions we can usually accommodate minor
problems as long as we are aware of all factors prior to delivery.

Per Pallet

Per Pallet

Per Crate

£175 £219 £159 £139 £209
Bulk Bag

4 Simple steps to success...

Per Pallet

Bulk Bag

Bulk Bag

Bulk Bag

£149 £209 £149 £129

ALPINE GOLD

BERWYN GREEN

CHESHIRE PINK

COTSWOLD

COTSWOLD GRAVEL

DERBYSHIRE FAWN

GOLD COAST

MOONSTONE

RED GRANITE

SEASHORE

GREEN SLATE

PLUM SLATE

RUSTIC SLATE

20MM & 40MM

20MM

10MM & 20MM

SHINGLE BEACH

ARCTIC WHITE

BLUE SLATE
20MM & 40MM

20MM & 40MM

FLAMINGO

HIGHLAND PEBBLES

ICE BLUE

MULTI MIX

SCOTTISH PEBBLES

ECO CORAL

ECO IVORY

ECO MIDNIGHT
BLUE MINI MULCH

ECO SILVER ICE

ECO TERRACOTTA

WASHED GRAVEL
10MM & 20MM

BUFF LIMESTONE VALUE AGGS

CRAIG GREEN
ROCKERY

LONGSTONE
ROCKERY

20MM

SCOTTISH COBBLES
40MM & 80MM

PLAY SAND

GREY LIMESTONE VALUE AGGS

BLUE SLATE
ROCKERY

COTSWOLD
ROCKERY

LUMBSHILL
ROCKERY

RED ROCKERY

All ECO products will be supplied at 60 x medium bags per pallet all other
pallets will be supplied at 45 x large bags per pallet and rockery at approx
80 pieces per crate.

FISH FRIENDLY
Re-wash before use
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Your Stockist is:

